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TOM HORN FOUND GUILTY

OF DASTARDLY MURDERN-

ow the Wyoming Authorities Propose to

the Men Who Hired Him to Do It

End of One of the Most Sensational Criminal Trials in the History

of the West
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fiHKVKNNE Hfc Oct
the famMHt scowt end stock

iive was Ifcto trwing found

jtin murder ta th tint decree
I la of Her fir th mwrtw ef
Vim M eii 14yearoM son K U

on July 1ft MM at hto fathers
ran n in the iron Mountain country
M hgir Oct 1ft TIN

r
arswaea-

Ur flm h d and the eaae gtven to the
i ry at a a i lock today The verdict

ax reached before I flekwk thte
Wg

Why the Deed Was Done
The claim t proceetttto wa that

Horn in the pay of certain large eat
ownrtT kilk4 the NirktU hoy in an

prTon to frighten his father and cause
him to l ve the country The strong
nt evMTife against Horn was Ma own

nr sdiu m 1e to Deputy Sheriff Jo-

I H TaFi rs in whkh he ml
mitf detaIls f the crime Horn
tnai admitted making the confeaakm

it claimed It was falSe and only made
a bragging way white he and La

fftrs were exchanging yam
Horn n n Known on the

frontier as a fearless tcowt and served
with th American army In Cuba in
iharge of a train

MINNESOTA CASE

WILL SOON COME UP-

Ft Paul MIL Oct 34 The attor
tuy for th state In the Minnesota
suit again the rattr 4 merger have

notIces that first hearing
f testimony before U referee will

t ike pla e next Wednewlay The state
x about seventy days in which

the testimony but the work will
t completed aa soon as poMtbte At
tirney General Douglas said today that
in order tn aave time and expense ac-

inurh M roam the testimony taken
I the government case and also in
the peter Power caw would be stipu-

UM It te said that the Minnesota
aw wIll be taken up by the United

Mates circuit court In January

IS VERY CRITICAL

T nl n Oct 24Th Eneliah missIon
v Mr Cooper who was murdered at

lt Morocco recently had a wife and
t rhtlriren and there ta consIderable

prr h nrlAn to tbh tate MI well a
tiat nf four other women mlMtfoaariM-
f r it It known tn r has he a a com
fr M rudence of antlforel f
ji Tetter from the Kansas mfcNrion of
Mrquinti rompo of twelve American

srriN the nituaUon aa critical The
rusiinart say thy are skat up Ilk
riU in a hold

HANNA ALMOST COLLAPSED

Republican Chief Seems to Be Over-

exerting Himself
TndlftM us ind Oct JirSenatar

irinn ompanl 4 by Senators Fair
Kiik and B vfrldge put ta twelve hours

hinj amiaiKnint ta jaaiaBa today It
to mldnWit when the last

WM ldrrMd and Ute Ohio senatoret Senator Fairbanks departed for Can
IV attend a meet1k f th Memorial associatIon

TK m Indiana but said he had no doubthr would N able to ftnteh

d amia at end of his

spectators at that point

i idevoted W
large
crowd at each
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There premise to be some sensa-
tional developments It being the inten-
tion of the authorities to presecut the
men that hired Horn to go to iron
Mountain and kill Kels NIckell In the
light of the law they are as guilty as
the murderer and If certain evidence
can be secured and it Is believed it
can these men behind Horn will be
arrested charged with being an acces-
sory to the crime

Nerve of the Prisoner
When the verdict was rood to Horn

he never moved a muscle It was the
moM remarkable display of nerve ever
seen In a Wyoming court Upon his
return to jail Horn said he had not
given up hope He was sure he would
b granted a new trial when he would
secure his liberty Counsel for Horn
aaaert that It was not Horn that killed
the boy and they will now show up
the real murderer and in so doing will
secure for the stock detective his ac-

quittal
A Paid Assassin

It developed at the trial that Horn
was simply the paid assassin of men
who wished to get the Nlckells out of
tfcelr way and the sheep and cattle
mens or range wars did not enter
Into the matter It was personal spite
that caused the death of Willie Nickel

DOUKHOBORS ARE NOT

FIT FOR CITIZENSHIP

Victoria B C Oct Douk
hobors ot Asslnlbola were today of-
ficially notified that they are not want
ed in British Columbia Sir Henry
Job de LotWnlere acting on the ad-
vice of ministers has sent to the
petitioners who asked for the setting
aside ftf a portion of the province for
their use this reply I have duly
submitted your petition to th
clal government The government
while ready to welcome
deairable Immigrants refuses absolute-
ly to enter Into negotiations with a

of Immigrants who at the outset
declare that they will not with
the law of the country

Standard Oil Can Now Buy Tin in
This Country
Oct StOfflclals of the

American Tm Plate company and a con
f rne committee the Amalgamated
aaaoclatlon held a long

th Un workers convention
had finally adjourned and tonight adopt
ed an itt that allow theAmerican Tin Plat company to bid on
the tin plate orders of the Standard OH
COMpany that supplied by

manufacturers workersoffered a concession to the company andto all manufacturers of a 3 cent re
duction from their wages under the fol

That the should
paid the full rate aa at that Ute
I r cent deduction shall be wslde by
the company and placed of

treasurer of ttata
as a special fund that out of thisfund the Amalgamated association shallpay back to the American Tin Plate com-pany a sum equal to 25 per cent of thecost of the manufacture of all plates thatare to Standard Oil company or

any other concern now rebate
on tin when it is exported in mndeup form

SECRET ALLIANCE FORMED

Chile and Colombia Have Beached an
Understanding

Panama Oct U The news which has
been published here of a secret alliance
between Colombia and Chile has pro-
duced much satisfaction in conservative
circles on the isthmus where It is firmly
bU ved that the Chilean cruiser Presi-
dent Pinto now In Panama harbor will
soon change Its flag for that of
the Colombian republic This news

the or revolutionary
element because If the gov-
ernment acquired the Chilean cruiser
Colombia would then ba able to vanquish
ta revolutionary gunboats

superintendent of the
Panama Railroad company who recently
arrived on the from
called yesterday General Perdlmo
and Governor Salazar The conferences
between Colonel Shaler and the Colom-
bian officials are reported to have been
very pleasant and It would appear that
th railroad company and the
ment hve come to an understanding and
ar new on very good terms

POLITICIANS AND PISTOLS

Porto Rico Is Becoming Civilized
With Great Bapidity

San Juan P R Oct 24 A state of
political excitement here yesterday ended-
at midnight with the two
Republican The wounded men will ro
cover

On Thursday the editor of the News
was arreeted on the complaint of the
mayor amid a great demonstration on the
charge of In publishing the text of

eiUseae to the
governor asking that the mayor be
preveeuled for destroying the municipal
records Many ef the signers of the pe-
tition numbering 900 nave been threat-
ened dodgers and letters
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HAM LEWIS HAS A CANE FOR CONGRESS

4 HIAGO Oct HJanvw Darden has abandoned his candidacy for
4 or7Jf Ninth The probabilities are that J Ham

SELT00 to withdraw a conference with Mayor
fh Publication that b had been arrested In 1865 In

VW and embezzlement In his talk
n that the charges against him were

T rhr n and election for evidence to prove that
uhIniw not h to be a burden on the ticket he would

1 lived In Chicago much more than year and
at the Auditorium Annex but

sia suv court in the Galtattn he Is qualified and the Darn
4 he to the best equipped man ttiey can coiln enierwn v

C
F the

a of congress from the state ofwill b in lute placeIiJ alter
ar j 111 on forgerytth the mayo Xr Insistedt declare that XdCereher who had caused his arrest In PortWI Pflner ot In the of shIPping cotton to China1 h41 ora OUt the Warrants while he was out of the city In ordertrst5li tlnft Oft hula part against Mclercher on his return

h nIt ud while Innocent of any wrong doing yetrIitnlatd that It would be to send to In thert time day theand a he

hu not anot live In tINt district boardingnhr UIttted StOtee eoMULutlQn nOO the decision of the United
case

mitt
n
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FIERCESTORM AT NOME

Three Men Drowned and Bad

News Is Expected by Next

Boat From the North

Seattle Oct 24 Oneof the worst
storms that ever raged In the Berjngr
sea raked the Nome coast from Oct
to 14 Three lives were lost in the
Nome sea and a large amount of dam-
age was done to buildings along the
water front The men a
George Furth engineer of Sessions
naphtha launch George Robinson and

boatmen The accident
ocqurred on the night of Monday Oat
13 and was witnessed by many who
were unable to render assistance
owing to the fury of the waves

The news was brought down today
by passenors on the steamship

b hlhd Sadge island for four days ta
keep from being buffeted about by the
storm

On Friday afternoon Oct 15 the
wind began to blow very hard when
the St Paul was a few hours out prom
St Michael By the time the boat
reached the Nome harbor a gale was In
progress and boats were being tossed
about like chips on the waves One of
the lighters from the St Paul was
taken away and stranded on the beach
Saturday morning there was a lull for-
a few hours and the loading of the
boats In the harbor was begun How
ever by noon the gale was on again
worse than ever and all vessels were
forced to put behind Sledge island for
safety and remained there until Tues
day night Wednesday night when the
St Paul left the wind had ceased and
It was thought the blow was over

On Sunday the damage was done to
the water front buildings During the
fury of the gale the water rose to
eighteen inches higher than It was In
1900 when the most damage in the
history of the country was done This
fact leads to fears that when the next
boats arrive they will bring news of
serious damage at St Michael

The drowning of the three men on
Monday night was due to the capsizing-
of a dory In which were five men The
two who escaped only did so after a
hard struggle

MURDERER OF STAMBOULOFF
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Michael Stavreff Found Guilty and
Sentenced to Be Hanged

Sofia Bulgaria Oct 24 Michael
Stavreff alias Halju was today found
guilty of the murder of exPremier
Stambouloff in IW5 and sentenced to be
hanged The accused pleaded not guilty
Companions of M Btambouloff testified
that Stavreff fired the first shot

Stephen M Stambouloff who has been
called the Bismarck of Bulgaria was as
asslnated at Sojla
15 months after hIs dismissal
from the premiership

The crime was committed whlig M-

Stairiboulotf anda friend were returning
from a club In a carriage were
stopped by three or four men armed with

and the
leaping to the ground to defend himself

receiving over twenty
wounds in the In to other
Injuries The number and severity of his
wounds together with the amputation of
both his hands resulted In his death
three days later

DETECTIVE CURTIN DEAD
San Francisco Oct Curtin

the head of the Curtln detective agency-
of thiscity died today of
of the brain aged 65 years Curtln at
one time enjoyed an international repu-
tation as a detective It was he who
In 1872 arrested in Havana Cuba the
noted Bidwell brothers the forgers
and took them to London for trial He
formerly stood high in the Pinkerton
service and had many exciting adven-
tures In one of which he was shot
through one of his lungs His body
wiy be taken to Troy N Y his birth
place for

PRIEST SENT TO PBISON
Brest France Oct Saluan

parish priest at Lesneven FInlstere
was sentenced In court today to four
months imprisonment and several
otherpersons Including three women
weregiven various terms In prison for
acts committed In connection with the
resistance to the closing last August of
unauthorized congregationalist schools-
at St Meen and other places In Brit
tany All the prisoners were granted
the benefit of th first offense law

IN PLACE OF THE CANTEEN
Washington Oct 24 Secretary Root

has a plan for the-
n Xn nf itfrt
000 intended to at
military for the canteen which
has abolished by legislation
French of the quartermasters bureau
will be the head of the to complete
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POINT FOR DEFENDANT

Emma Miller Who Sold the Fatal Silver Bottle Holder Testified

Positively That MoUn xIftVas Not the Man

Ttfi
A

WJio BO ght m Her

iEW YORK Oct 24 The Defense
In MpHneux trial again
claimed an advantage today

when Miss Emma Miller woman
who sold the silver bottle holder whl h
accompanied the poison package
tcf Harry Cornish testified posJtlvjlJy
that Mollneur was not the

Much of todays session
to the examination of a handwriting
expert pho was positive that

the laraet letters admitted for
purposes of comparison only and let
ters admitted to have been written by
the defendant wereall written by
same hand

The trial as usual opened promptly
today Judge Lambert being in his seat
two minutes before 1030 and having-
to wait for the lawyers A big crowd
chiefly women thronged the corridors
and court room Charles C Hughes of
the Knickerbocker Athletic club testi-
fied that Cornish hadmade some scur
rlllous remarks about Mollneux which
witness repeated to Mollneux Charges
were made against Cornish but they
were not sustained

She Demanded Money
Emma Miller the clerk In the store

In Newark where the silver bottle
holder was bought testified that she
sold the holder submitted to her but
doubted if she could recognize the per
son to whom she sold it She admitted
that she had demanded 150 before she
would give her testimony Miss Miller
remembered selling the holder In ques
tion on Dec 21 1898 and to a man
with gray eyes and sandy beard She
was quite sure Mollneux was not the
man

Later Mr Osborne explained that
Miss Miller was a witness of necessity
and he did not believe the prosecution
should be bound entirely by her testi-
mony and be barred from crossexam
ination upon the testimony elicited
from her by the defense
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Judge Lambert held that the pros-
ecution might show that Miss Miller
had not always been certain about her
ability to say that the defendant was
not the man who bought the holder

Upset by Notoriety-
Mr Osborne asked the witness If she

had not duly recorded that she might
have been able to Identity the pur
chaser two days after the purchase-
was made but that she had been so
upset by the newspaper notoriety that
the could Miss
MUter was practically correct

Edward ahoy the store
where Miss lllll Its testi-
fied bottle j

holder and handedIt to
He Is a new witness In th The
boy refused to attend previous trials
and said paid
appearing today He could not now
recognize the

John F Tyrrell of Milwaukee the
handwriting expert was next wit-
ness

the jurors was at this
furnished a book

reproductions of all j

ten exhibits in the case Professor
Tyrrell told In great detail of the
methods he had employed In studying
and comparing all the disputed and
conceded handwriting

Exhibits Examined j

After Jurors continued
their examination of the exhibits
There are sixtyeight of them In

which fiftythree are conceded writ-
ings of Molineux and the others are
the poison package wrapper address
three Cornish letters on Interlaced
crescent paper one of them the Harp
ster letter six Barnet letters ad-
mitted as standards of comparison
only and five envelopes

The witness Tyrrell testified that he
had examined the three Cornish let-
ters and the address of the poison
package wrapper and gave a positive
opinion that all those writings were
made by the same hand

District Attorney Jerome made his
first public appearance in the case at
this point by explaining to the court
how much plainer the witness dem-
onstration would be If he were per
mitted to use a blackboard which had
been brought Into OUrt but Justice
Lambert refused to permit demonstra-
tions of that character

Jury Was Impressed
The Jury seemed impressed
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after letter In the poison pack
kgjspldress and found Its counterpart

more of the conceded writ
gp f the defendant

Tyrrell was testifying former
Bovfernor Black protested at the waste
nf lime I think he said In an au
iibtf voice to Mr Osborne the ex
jer Jestimony should be limited to six

attend to that said the
nici sharply and exGovernor Black

Tyrrell was still on his
inatlon when the adjourned until
Monday morning

MISSIONARY CONVENTION-

An Immense Sum Being Raised Dur-
ing the Meeting

Cleveland 0 Oct 24 At todays ses-
sion of the Methodist missionary conven
tion an additional gift of 500 to the mis-
sionary fund started last night was an
nounced making the tcrtal sum raised to

301200
A resolution Introduced by Bishop War

ren and a rising vote asks
the church throughout the country to
swell the fund to at least 500000
the convention at Albany next month A
resolution Dr Leonard asked the
general committee to Increase the church
apportionment for missions to 1 for next
year

Dr George B Smythe of San Francisco
addressed th convention on The
of Missionary Education in the
Church

Rev Dr D F Gamewell of New York
on What Money Means for Educa-

tional In the Fields
Dr then Introduced Chen Wei

Ching a christianized Chinaman and an
English teacher In the university at
Pekin Chlngs father and mother were
killed In the recent boxer uprising He
spoke interestingly of the work being
done in his native land
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Chicago Oct 24 The Record
Herald tomorrow will say It was
announced on good authority H

that H R NIckerson vice
president and general manager of
the Mexican Central railroad had
been offere4 the presidency of the
Southern Pacific

yes-
terday
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HAD A NARROW ESCAPE

Steam Schooner Celia at the
Mercy of Wind and Waves

Being Towed Into

San Francisco Oct 21 The steam
is being towed into port

by the steamer Brooklyn The Celia left
Fort Bragg at noon last Wednesday and
met such heavy weather that her
the time she reached Point Arena the
regular port of call the vessel was in a
bad way and Captain Hansen notified
hisowners Bros of this city ot-
her condition orders for
Brooklyn on her way here with a cargo
of Dumber to take the Celia in tow for

The Brooklyn left Point Arena
Thursday her tow The
usually stiff gale That was blowing from
the southeast for the past two days
caught the steamers at a great disadvant-
age for with her cargo they were un

to stand up against the tremendous

mercy of the waves She had already
waterlogged and the of

the room made It Impossible for
the vessel to help herself and the

alter repeated attempts was forced
for a time to the idea of getting
another lIsa fast

The crew abandoned her and
was by the Brooklyn which
afterward succeeded in getting another
line the Celia from de-
struction

TO PACE MTTKDEB CHAEGE

Butte Mont Oct 24 Dr H A
Cayley who It Is alleged was shot
by Editor J W Kelly of the
InterMountain on the night of
Oct 11 died today Kelly has been
confined in jail for some time and

f must now face a charge of murder +
His hearing is set for next f
He still maintains a
cence

Madame La Bonte the woman In +
+ the case has not yet been found
+ but It is suspected she Is

on the coast
Both Kelly and Cayley were

two of Buttes most prominent
and respected citizens and were f-

f well known in the porthwest

BODY POUND IN RUINS
Buffalo Oct 21 The body of Captain

Laurence Green a well known cap-
tain was found today In the ruins of
the Union Steamboat companys freight
house He had not been seen since the
fire He was 03 years old

NEARING THE END
Put In Bay 0 21 Jay Cooke the

aged financier stricken with
congestion of the brain at his home on
Gibraltar island last night He rallied
somewhat today and is now said to be
resting easy
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By

Stewart Edward White-

On Sunday next The Herald
Will begin the publication of

The Blazed Trail by Stewart
Edward White

This story of the pine Woods of
Michigan has had a tremendous-
sale It is one of the most popu
lar novels published In years

It is a thrilling tale of the lum
ber camp dramatically told and
InterWoVen with it aromanceof
enthralling interest The story
Will begin on Sunday

The
Blazed

Trail

C

¬

¬

GREAT TRIUMPH

OF

t

DEMOCRATSL-

arge Audience King and

Young at
i

WATTS NASTY CAMPAIGN

BLOT ON

Special to The
Utah Oct days
all roads led to In

this section of Mlllard a
evening all roads led to Daeeret where
Judge William II King Major Richard
W Young and Bishop George A Seaman
addressed a most enthusiastic meeting
Although a severe storm swept over this
part of the county late this afternoon
making tho roads hard to travel and
lowering tho temperature considerably
Pettya b all was crowded when the
las was called to order

The same condition of affairs existed
at Deseret as has existed throughout the
southern tour of the Democratic

the hall was not large enough to com-
fortably accommodate those who wished
to henr the speakers It was as at Mt
Pleasant Fillmore and other cities had
the halls been larger the attendance

have been larger The enthusiasm
manifested at all places reminded one of
the old quotation I oame I saw I con-
quered So it has been with Judge King
and Major Young They have made un
told numbers of votes wherever
have gone Not only have they
and Intelligently answered the arguments
advocated by the Republican orators but
they have advanced some which the lat-
ter have not attempted to answer

Unless something unforeseen
between now and day to
the present In this section of the
state and extending down to Dixie the
Democrats tvlll not only roll ma
jorities for the head of the ticket but
will send true and stanch Democrats to
the legislature and elect county tickets in
counties which the had ex-
pected to carry

Campaign
In the Republicans have lost

ground the post month by their
method of campaigning They are not
content with arguing issues OC the

have to
and circulating falsehoods In

hopes of stemming the tide against them
Postmaster Prank E Hansen of
was credited with circulating the story
that Judge Powers had made the asser-
tion that he would not vote for Major
Young Another was that Bishop Sea
man the Democratic nominee for the
legislature favored removing the scalp

are but two samples oi
the absolute falsehoods which the Re-

publicans are circulating in this county
C W Watts of Kanosh the Republican

nominee for the legislature In his en
doftvars to injure the campaign of Bishop
Seaman under the guise of going to
Salt Lake to attend conference went
there for th of getting some in-

formation concerning the tatters war
record which he use mm
The bishop w a second lieutenant at

Dwelt it3i
r

carry a sear on his leg which was
pierced by a Filipino bullet Before the
wund was healed be returned to the
firing line whore he remained until his
command was mustered out Shortly aft-
er Watts went to Salt Lake Bishop Sea-
man received the following a
comrade who fought with him in the
Philippines I take the liberty of

at this time that a certain Mr
who is a candidate on the
ticket for the lower house from your
county has been trying to get some of
the Lftah batterymen to give him some
Information that he could use against
you I am glad to say tlfil the men ate
true to each other He has come to the
wrong crowd I am a Republican but
when It comes to knock any of men-
I am for the men first and all the
time If you make this letter
do not use name I give you this in-

formation that you can be on your
guard

THE CAMPUSES

Prom Now On the Battle Will Be
in Tlintah

Vernal
Is now earnest in this county
There will be Democratic meetings
held every night from now on for sev-

eral days in the different precincts-
and the Republicans will begin at an
early date with R S Collett and B
R McDonald nominee for state sen-
ator The invasion of this county by
McDonald will stir up tQ a
considerable degree and Ben
nion will take the stump and follow on
his opponents trail

There are indications that the Re-
publicans will exert themselves to an
unusual degree to win Ulntah county
from the ranks of Democracy but the
Democratic organizations are deter-
mined that their labors will be in vain
as has the case in the past

For campaigns the Republi-
cans have thrown cash and oratory
into this county In a vain effort to
break the hold of the Democratic par-
ty and this year wilt be no exception-
As in gone by the county will
be held by local workers and
speakers As yet no outside speaker IP

billed to appear In behalf of the
ticket but the battle wilt be

fought out with no less determination-
on this account The local organization
Is composed of some of the best work
era in the state against whom the tot

of Mark Hanna have hurled
oratory with vig-

or only to meet
no Republican having ever represented
this county In the legislature

I The ball will open at Jensen tonight
with Harden Bennlon senatorial nom
inee Warren Johnson nominee for
representative for the legislature Her-
bert and John Pope as the

Is no reason to sup
pose that the result will be different
from what it has been In the past

EICH AT PAYSON-

He Endeavors to Kill Time at the
Opera

Payson Oct 24 The Republicans-
held a rally here last night at the
opera house with Ben E Rich as chief
spokesman The house was well
with all kinds of political beliefs

Continued on page 2
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MONSTER RALLY

AT EVANSTONW-

yoming Democrats Turned Out

to Greet Candidates

THREE POWERFUL SPEECHES

REPUBLICAN MANAGEMENT OP
STATEAFFAISS

Special to The Herald
VANSTON Wyo Oct

f Beck Colts Hooter and
D N Sttckney DemOcratic can-

didates for governor state treasurer
and secretary of state repettlv y
addressed a monster Democratic

the house tonight It v
one of the largest and meat

gatherings erer held in
County Chairman J I

Allan introduced the apeakers Th
stage WAS beautifully feoorated with

Slilmmadne flags palms plmia
and cut flowers in honor of the

speaker
Proved by Figures

Colin Hunter the grandest oil
Scotchman of state was th ftr t
speaker His speech was a master
arraignment of the
state treasurer of for th
past twelve years He showed by in-
disputable proof where the state funds
had been recklessly handMI by ev ry
Republican state treasurer of this
state in open violation of the plain
laws governing the same rite 3
one instance in which one Republican
state treasurer of Wyoming went out
of office 56000 short which the

of the state had to make good
himself if elected

that he every surplus
dollar of the funds In the various banks
in the counties of the state Mr
Hunter made a grand impression on
the great throng present and his mas-
terly address was applauded vocifer-
ously He will get an enormous voto
in Ulntah county

Unequal Taxation
D N Stlckney was the next speaker-

He exclusively to the
acknowledged unequal taxation that

under the of the pres
He proved

that a certain railroad in Wyoming IS
capitalized at 131400 per mile Mr
Stickney also showed the evils grow
ings out of the railroad passes so gen-
erously donated to the Cheyenne oli-

garchy which in turn as a state board
of equalization passed on the assess
ment values of the railroads telegraph-
and express companies that do
in this

Becis

Kentuckian He
the present mismanagement of the Re-

publican party in Wyoming without
gloves He showed that through un
just discrimination relative tp thq
forest reserves In various of
this state and by reason of unjust
Interference with Irrigation propo
sitions favorable to millionaire

and to the detriment of the le
homeseeker and settler that

untold suffering followed among tb
poor Mormon colonies in Wyoming Ho
showed that the legitimate stockmen
of the state had been out of
business under the the
Cheyenne oligarchy who favored and
protected migratory to Invade
the Wyoming ranges from
Arizona Montana Idaho and else
where to eat up the ranges destined-
for legitimate homeseekers His ar
raignment was greeted with tremen-
dous applause

ORDERS PLACED FOR

NEW ARTILLERY GUNS

Washington Oct 21General Croder
chief of ordnance expects to place orders-

at once for the manufacture new
the field artll

guns to supply the regular
now organized A of the

b wade at the government
Arsenal at Watervelt N Y but it ta tho

to Invite bids

known
breech mechanism being taken front
Ehrhardt German The car-

riage is according to design of the
ordnance bureau

AMERICAN CAPTAIN-

IN RATHER BAD HOLE

Kingston Jamiaca Oct 21 The

man British ladies
the American schooner Golden ar-

rived there with a of
taken front Colon secretly under

instructions to land them at certain
point oa Colombian ceaat where rcvo

were awaiting
tale and pilot aecordta to the reports
printed became alarnvti
and valuable cargo to the

islands whore divided H
to quoted as saying be

not return cargo to Colon be-

cause h vessel to
when he cleared from that

WITH MHITABX
Oct

Colonel William A Ratttrty or the Fleet
cavalry who filed tart month in
Philippines were buried at the National
cemetery at today with full
military bonora Colonel IUff rty tnt
his by a

The body rethed here

NO LONGER NEEDED
Washington Oct 21Secretary Root

today signed the orders transferring the
transports Lawton and
to the navy department and the Grant-
to the corps Another trans-
port will be transferred to the navy soon
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MURDER OFMRSDENNIS REMAINS MYSTERY

7 ASHINGTON Oct 24 The coroners Inquest was begun here to
day over the remains of Mrs Ada Gilbert Dennis the fashionable +
dressmaker who died Wednesday as a result of the mysterious +

4 assault committed upon her ten months ago One of the important wit 4

+ nesses Richard Cole a colored porter who attended to some of Mrs 4
4 Dennis financial transactions and who was acquainted with moat of f
+ vival of talk regarding the possible connection between the tragedy 4
+ and the subsequent suicide of Samuel J Presley a printer two of the +
4 Jatters brothers from New Orleans were in attendance today
4 Dr Wade H Atkinson who attended the murdered woman and +
4 Mrs Jane E Dennis her aged motherinlaw gays testimony that +

threw no light on the case Mrs Dennis said Presley had never visited 4
+ her daughter and that she knew of no male visitors 4

V

her caPers was absent on or lllnaM On account ot the Te

T

t

account 4-
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